
Glass walkway and glass bridge,glass flooring is more and more in the public areas such as tourist
areas,parks, shopping malls and railway stations,restrauts etc. Glass walkway also welcomed to be
designed for the villa or house, to make the house more space in sight. 

Here we will introduce the glass walkway,glass flooring, glass bridge for you by several questions: 



1.Will the glass be safety enough? 

2.How thick will the glass panels be? 

3.What type of glass shall be used? 



The specifications of safety toughen laminated glass walkway from JIMY Glass

表格

Here we also share with you the interior glass floor and stair treads you may be interested. For various
designs,  there are the frosted translucent color with slip proof pattern. 



For more details, please contact us for more discussion on the interior glass flooring design. 内连接

What quality of glass panels for glass walkway you could get from JIMY Glass?

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/High-quality-tempered-laminated-glass-floors-10-10-10mm-slip-resistance-glass-floor-china.html


The building glass from JIMY Glass could be for more projects such as Railings/Balustrades.Curtain
wall/Facade, Partitions, Showers, Windows and doors,stair treads. Padel court,  Our main items are various
type tempered glass,laminated glass, double glazing glass with cut size and printed pattern or logo.

How to cooperate with JIMY Glass for your architecture glass order?
Firstly, Please kindly send inquiry to us online or by email to get the quote for your project. We will reply
you within 12 Hours.
Secondly, After price and delivery time,payment terms confirmed, we will process the order as the
prepayment confirmed.
Finally, Our logistic department will arrange the delivery of your glass on time with the totally inspected
glass with safety packing.

Above is the simple explain for your order process, As the serious manufacturer, we are always working
hard to make every details better for your glass orders. It is how we could have more and more clients for
long terms cooperation.



If you have projects for glass walkway, glass bridge, glass flooring, welcome to contact us for
quote.


